Welcome to Utah Studies!

**Topics covered:** Utah Geography, People-American Indians, Spanish Explorers, Mountain Men, Pioneers, Settlement, Government, Economy, Diversity, and Utah Current Events.

**Materials Needed Every Day:**

1) pen or pencil  
2) folder to keep course work  
3) colored pencils  
4) chromebook/reading book

**Learning & Work Expectations:**

Students will come to class ready and willing to learn. Students will come prepared with their materials and be ready to engage in Utah Studies assignments and discussions.

Cell phones and ear buds are not to be used or visible in class unless directed otherwise by their teacher.

**Grade Breakdown:**

80% - Assessments-Tests & Quizzes  
20% - Practice (Classwork and Homework)

**Citizenship Expectations:**

It is expected that students follow the school-wide guidelines.

**Late Assignments, Redo assignments, and Assessments Policy:**

PROWL and Friday morning sessions can be used to make-up missing work and assessments or redo assignments and assessments.

The first cut-off date will be at midterm and the second will be the Friday before the end of the quarter.

**Movie:**

Utah Studies may be watching *Jeremiah Johnson* in class. Jordan School District policy requires advance notice before showing PG movies. If you would like your student to be given an alternate assignment, contact Mr. Voorhees.